Appetizer
Bangkok Egg Roll
Golden roll filled with mixed vegetables, taro, clear noodleand deep-fried served with home-style sweet
& sour sauce. $4.95
Fresh Roll "Summer Roll"
Cooked shrimp, lettuce, carrot, mint leaves, cilantro andrice noodle sapped in rice paper served
withsweet & sour & $6.95
Fried Tofu
Deep fried tofu until crispy golden served with sweet & soursauce ground peanut on top. $5.95
Bangkok Chicken Wings
Deep fried chicken wings served with our signature sweetchili sauce. $6.95
Calamarl
Deco fried calamari to perfection served with sweet chili sauce. $8.95
Onion Pan Cake
Pan fried onion pancake roll inside with onion and scallion.served with peanut sauce. $6.95
Shumai
Steamed or fried shrimp dumpling served with somewhere soy sauce. $6.95
Gyoza Dumpling (Chicken or Vegatables)
Pan fried or Steamed dumpling with chicken and vegetables or only vegetables served with Somewhere
soy sauce. $6.95
Shrimp In Blanket
Golden shrimp roll with mixed vegetables and clear noodleserved with sweet & sour sauce. $8.95
Shrimp Sesame Toasts
Crispy golden fried toasts on top with chopped shrimp and sprinkle with sesame seeds. Served with
cucumber salad...yum. $7.95
Edamame
Steam soybeans with sea salt. $4.95
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Bangkok Steam Mussels
Steamed fresh New Zealand mussel with Thai herb andfresh basil leaves on top in a clay hot pot. $9.95
Golden Veggie
Lightly battered, onion, carrot, eggplant, green bean,broccoli, mushroom and potato deep-fried served
withhome-made black sauce. $7.95
Crispy Green Beans
Crispy green beans served with homemade spicy mayonnaise. $7.95
Chicken Sa-tay
Grilled Chicken marinated on wooden skewers served with peanut sauce and cucumber salad. $7.95
Crab Bag
Crunchy wontons filled with crab meat, cream cheese, carrot $0.95
Smoked Salmon Wonton
Crunchy wantons filled with smoked salmon, dill, cream cheese and served with Homemade pineapple
sauce. $6.95

Salad
Thai Mix Salad
Seasonal mixed green vegetables include cucumber, carrot, and tomato topped Mb crunches and
cilantro. Served with peanut dressing $5.95
Som Turn (Papaya Salad)
Thal Style: Shredded green papaya, carrot, string beans, tomato, ground peanut in spicy lime sauce.
Lao's Style: Shredded green $7.95
Yum Woon Sen
Warm salad of clear mung bean vermiceli tossed with ground chicken, squid, shrimp, red onion, cilantro
and roasted peanut dressed $9.95
Nam Sod
Ground chicken breast seasoned with red onion, ginger, scallion, cilantro, peanut in chili paste lime
juice. $9.95
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Num Tok (Steak Beef Salad)
Char grilled steak beef sliced then tossed lightly in lime juice, red onions, pounded roasted rice and
roasted chili flakes, $10.95
Labb Chicken or Beef
Ground chicken breast or ground beef cooked in lime dressing red onion, cilantro, scallion and ground
toasted rice. $10.95
Siam Shrimp Salad
Grilled shrimp seasoned with lemon grass, red onion, bell peppers, mint, lime juice and spicy chili paste.
$11.95
Bangkok Seafood Salad
Bangkok Seafood Salad I : Steamed combination of shrimp. calamari, scallop and mussel mixed with
lemon grass, red onion, bell $13.95

Noodle Soup
Rice Noodle Soup (Pho)
Roe noodle with sliced beef and meat ball in beef broth topped with scallion. cilantro. basil sliced lime
and chili pepper. $9.95
Egg Noodle And Wonton Soup
Egg noodle. shrimp wonton and lettuce with sliced chicken in chicken broth topped with scallion,
cilantro and dry garlic. $9.95

Soup
Tom Yum Khoong(Spicy and Sour Soup)
A traditional hot and sour That style clear soup simmered with shrimp, mushroom, bellpepper, Thai
herb: lemon grass, chili paste, $6.95
Tom Kha Kal (Coconut Soup)
A traditional Thai scup with chicken, coconut milk, galangal, mushroom, bellpepper. lemon grass, lime
leaves aid cilantro. $5.95
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Poh-Tak (Clear Spicy Soup)
A clear spicy and sour soup with shrimp, mussel, squid, mixed het be and locoed with basil leaves. $7.95
Tom Yum Rice Soup
Steamed jasmine rice in spicy & sour soup with chicken, Shrimi bellpepper and mushroom topped with
cilantro. $6.95
Thai Rice Soup
Steamed jasmine rice in chicken broth with sliced chicken topped with dry garlic, cilantro and scallion
$5.95
Tom Yum Somewhere
The most popular original hot & sour soup with tasty smooth broth flavored with large shrimp with fresh
milk, mixed herbs, $6.95
Veggie Tofu Soup (Clear Soup)
A clear broth with tofu, clear noodle, nape, mushroom, onion, carrot scallion top with dry garlic and
cilantro. $5.95

Hot Drinks
Ca Hot Thai Tea
$2.00
Bangkok Tea Ljkese
Combination of Green tea with lemon grass coconut and ginger. It is a tribute to one of the word'sgreat
cuisine. Relaxing $4.50
Dragon Pearl Jasmine Tea
Beautiful little hand rolled pearls, gently infusing the floral essences from Jasmine flowers. Captivating.
$4.50
Japanese Sencha (Green Tea)
Japans tavoice green tea. Nourishing. $3.50
Hot Coffee
$2.50
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Ginger Tea
Enjoy the spicy warming nature of The Chopra Center's Ginger Tea. Known in Ayurveda as the universal
remedy, ginger has been $4.50
Chinese Flower
A beautiful blend of green teas arid three types of flowers accented with citrus flavors. $3.50
Thai Ice Tea
$3.00

Something To Drink
Thai Ice Tea Frosty
$4.50
Thai Ice Coffee
$3.00
Thai Ice Coffee Frosty
$4.50
Young Coconut Juice
$4.50
Fresh Ginger Ale (By Bruce Cost)
100% Fresh Ginger, Pure Cane Sugar, No Preservatives .100% NaturalOriginalPomegranate with
HibiscusPassion Fruit $3.95
Fruit Smoothie
Mango, Pineapple, Strawberry, Banana, and Cantaloupe. $4.50
Soda
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Orange, Mtn, Dew, Spite, Ginger Ale, Sierre Mist, and Seltzer water. $1.50
Organic Juices
Organic Juices offer superior blends of all natural fruit and fruit flavors.Apple: Sweet & CrispyCranberry:
Refreshing & $3.95
Organic Ice Teas : $3.95
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Curry
A perfection of tremendous herbs blended until smooth to be a curry paste. Mix and match it with your
favorite meat. Each dish served with Jasmine Rice, add $1.50 for Brown Rice or Sticky Rice.
Red Curry
Simmered in red curry cooked with coconut milk, bamboo shoots, bell pepper, string bean and sweet
basil.
Green Curry
Spicy green curry cooked with coconut milk, eggplant, bamboo shoots, bell pepper, string bean, pea and
sweet basil.
Mussamun Curry
Mussamun curry cooked with coconut milk, peanuts, potato, onion, carrot and scallion.
Panang Curry
Distinctively thick Panang curry sautéed with coconut milk, bell pepper sprinkled with kaffir lime leaves
served with
Jungle Curry (No Coconut Milk)
The grandest curry in Thai cuisine with eggplant, bell pepper, mix vegetable and basil leaves or holy basil
(seasonal).
Yellow Curry
Yellow curry cooked with coconut milk, pineapple, potato, onion, carrot and scallion

Curry - Lunch
Veggie & Tofu
$8.95
Shrimp or Squid
$10.95
Seafood or Scallop
$11.95
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Duck (Dinner Size)
$18.95
Chicken or Pork or Beef
$9.95

Curry - Dinner
Veggie & Tofu
$10.95
Chicken or Pork or Beef
$12.95
Shrimp or Squid or Tilapia Filet
$14.95
Seafood or Scallop
$16.95
Duck or Soft Shell Crab
$18.95
Sea Bass
$20.95

Something Special
Chicken Got Mad
Stir-fried crispy chicken with chili pepper, garlic, bell pepper, cashew nut and crispy holy basil. $14.95
Bangkok Noodle
The most famous Thai flat rice noodle stir-fried with succulent chicken or pork or beef, in a house sauce
on top of a bed of $14.95
Wild Boar Basil
Stir-tried sliced pork, string bean, bell pepper lesser ginger and basil in red curry. $14.95
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Beef Or Chicken Bai Ka Praw
Chopped beef or chicken, string bean, bell pepper stir-friedwith chili pepper sauce. $14.95
Honey Shrimp
Soft fried shrimp stir — fried with garlic, scallion, bell pepper, and honey sauce. $14.95
Spider man Angry
Deep-fried soft shell crab on top with basil spicy sauce. $17.95
Pattaya Delight
Stir-fried seafood combination shrimp, squid, scallop,mussel and vegetable in lightly brown sauce.
$18.95
Puket Fantasy
Grill shrimp and scallop in lightly battered topped with coconut & mango sauce. $19.95
Andaman Seafood Madness
Zealand mussels, squid and scallop with an abundantly warm chili paste. $19.95
Spicy Curry Duck
Crispy roasted duck with tomato and pineapple in our tradition red curly sauce recipe. $19.95
Siam Duck
Crispy tender duck marinated with Thai herbs & spices with special house sauce served over colorful
vegetables. $19.95
Spicy Sea Bass
Deep - fried Sea Bass topped with kaffir lime leaves in spicy chili paste sauce. Garnished with stream
broccoli, carrot and snow $29.95
Kao Soy
( Yellow noodle in yellow curry) $13.95 (add $2.00 for shrimp or seafood) : A Northern Thai dish, which is
very popular in Chiang $14.95
Mango Curry Chicken
(add $2.00 for shrimp or seafood) : Our signature red mango curry with red bell pepper streamed
broccoli and topped with fresh $15.95
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Mango Curry Duck
Crispy tender half duck blended with our signature red mango airy with streamed broccoli ad topped
with fresh sweet mango. $19.95
Spicy Ramen Noodles Seafood
Stir-fried ramen noodle with fresh variety vegetables and sea food, bit of spicy sauce. $17.95

Something Sweet
Ice Cream
Coconut, Ginger. Vanilla, and Green Tea $4.95
Fried Banana
$5.95
Fried Ice Cream
Coconut, Ginger, Vanilla, and Green Tea $5.95
Fresh Mango with Sweet Sticky Rice
$7.95
Fried Banana With Coconut Ice Cream
$7.95
Ice Cream With Sweet Sticky Rice
$5.95
Thai Young Coconut Cake
$5.95
Crepe Cake
Serve With Strawberry Sauce $5.95
Sea Bass Deligh
Grill fresh sea bass surrounded with delightful grill shrimp, scallop and colorful vegetables in chefs
special sauce. $25.95
Angry Dragon Pork : Stir - fried 3 different type of chili (fresh chili, dry chili, Asia chili) onion, red bell
pepper with pork in chef's special $14.95
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Side Order
Fresh chili peppers, onions and scallions
Jasmine Rice
$1.95
Sticky Rice
$2.95
Brown Rice
$2.95
Peanut Sauce
$1.95
Ginger Dressing
$1.95

Stir Fried Noodle
Pad Kee Mao (Drunken noodle)
Pad Wood Sen
Stir-fried clear noodles with egg, Shitake mushroom, tomato, napa, onion, carrot, scallion and celery
Lad Na
Wok-tossed Nat rice noodle with egg, topped with gravy brown ace, baby coin and broccoli or Cheese
broccoli.

Crispy Lad Na [ No lunch ]
Crispy egg noodle-topped with gravy brown sauce. baby com and broccoli or Chinese broccoli.
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Stir Fried Noodle - Lunch
Veggie & Tofu
$8.95
Chicken or Pork or Beef
$9.95
Shrimp or Squid
$10.95
Seafood or Scallop
$11.95
Duck (Dinner Size)
$18.95

Stir Fried Noodle - Dinner
Veggie & Tofu
$10.95
Chicken or Pork or Beef
$12.95
Shrimp or Squid
$14.95
Seafood or Scallop
$16.95
Duck
$18.95
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Fried Rice
Bangkok Fried Rice
Everyone's favorite. stir- fried steamed jasmine rice with egg. onion, tomato, green pea, and baby corn.
$16.95
Basil Fried Rice
Stir-feed steamed jasmine rice with egg, onion, bell pepper and basil leave. $16.95
Pineapple Fried Rice
Stir-fried steamed jasmine rice with egg, scallion, tomato. pineapple, cashew ruts, and resins in yellow
curry powder. $16.95
Crab Fried Rice
Stir-fried steamed jasmine rice with egg, onion, bell pepper, baby can and crab meet in lightly special
sauce. $16.95

Stir Fried Dishes
The delicate dished with different flavor, Select you favorite meat with the sauce. Each dish served with
jasmine rice, add $1.50 for brown rice or sticky rice.
Hot Basil
Stir-fried bell pepper, string bean, bamboo shoot, sweet basil in the spicy Thai hot chill garlic sauce.
Sweet & Sour
Stir-fried onion, cucumber, tomato, pineapple, bell pepper served in a tangy sweet and sour sauce.
Cashew Nut
Stir-fried cashew nut, pineapple, bell pepper, water chestnuts, onion, dry chili and carrot in home-made
chili brown sauce.

Stir Fried Dishes - Lunch
Veggie & Tofu
$8.95
Chicken Or Pork Or Beef
$9.95
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Shrimp Or Squid
$10.95
Seafood Or Scallop
$11.95
Duck (Dinner Size)
$18.95

Stir Fried Dishes - Dinner
Veggie & Tofu
$10.95
Shrimp Or Squid Or Tilapia Filet
$14.95
Duck Or Soft Shell Crab
$20.95
Chicken Or Pork Or Beef
$12.95
Seafood Or Scallop
$16.95

Whole Fish Red Snapper (Market Price)
With your choice of sauces below
Bangkok Spicy Sauce
Whole red snapper deep-fried until crispy topped with bell pepper, onion, fresh chili and basil leaves.
Tamarind Sauce
Whole red sapper deep-fried until crispy topped with bell pepper, pineapple, and onion.
Prik Sod Sauce
Mole red sapper deep-fried until crispy topped with fresh chili pepper, onion and garlic spicy sauce.
Garlic Sauce : Sauted garlic with sauce on top of whole fish red snapper, bit of crispy garlic, served with
steamed vegetables. Side Order Fresh
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